in the garden featuring Bloom & Grow by cori dantini

Light-hearted depictions of whimsical girls, fabulous florals, novel blenders and a color palette of pink, blue, green and yellow come together to create Bloom & Grow by Cori Dantini. This fun and flower-filled fabric collection is the perfect landscape for your next sewing project. See the entire Bloom & Grow Collection: www.blendfabrics.com

Quilt Design by Mary Kay Davis for Threads on the Floor.
Bloom & Grow
by cori dantini

Finished Quilt Size: 51” x 56”
Block Size: 10” x 11” Finished

Be sure to read through instructions before beginning. Cutting instructions include 1/4” seam allowance. Yardage is based on 42” of usable fabric width. All strips are cut across the length of fabric (WOF) unless otherwise stated. Press all seams as you assemble your blocks. Border lengths given are exact measurements. You may want to cut borders slightly longer to allow for variations in seams and mitering corners.

Fabric Requirements:

Panel Squares:
Truth Teller Panel 112.125.01.1 3 panel repeats
Tiny Truths Panel 112.125.02.1 1 panel repeat

Pieced Blocks:
Daydream Yellow 112.125.05.1 1/2 yard
Daydream Blue 112.125.05.2 1/2 yard
Winged Blooms Pink 112.125.06.1 3/8 yard
Cheery Bloomer Blue 112.125.04.1 3/8 yard

Binding:
Daydream Yellow 112.125.05.1 1/2 yard

Backing:
Any Bloom & Grow Pattern 3-1/4 yards

Blocks:

Panel Blocks:
From Truth Teller Panel - Cut (9) 10-1/2” x 11-1/2” rectangles, centering motif.
From Tiny Truths Panel - Cut (4) 10-1/2” x 11-1/2” rectangles, centering motif.

Pieced Blocks: Make 12
From Daydream Blue and Daydream Yellow - Cut (48) 3” x 3-1/4” rectangles each.
Sew (1) Daydream Blue rectangle to (1) Daydream Yellow rectangle to create Unit A. Make 48.
Sew (2) Unit As together to create Unit B. Make 24

Using Template A - Cut (24) from Winged Blooms Pink and (24) from Cheery Bloomer Blue.
Sew (1) Winged Blooms triangle to (1) Cheery Bloomer triangle to create Unit C.

Sew (1) Unit B to (1) Unit C. Make 2 per block. Sew (2) together per Block Diagram. Make 12 Blocks.

Sew blocks into rows per Quilt Diagram. Sew rows together.

Binding:
From Daydream Yellow - Cut (6) 2-1/2” x WOF strips for binding. Sew the strips together to create a single strip. Fold in half lengthwise, press and attach to sides of quilt after quilting.